Fred Thompson is NOT Pro-Life !
Pro-Abort Fred Thompson says don't criminalize abortion
on NBC's "Meet the Press," November 4, 2007
Republican presidential candidate Fred Thompson does NOT support the
Republican Party platform, and does NOT support banning all abortions:
www.msnbc.msn.com/id/21623208/page/3/

NBC's TIM RUSSERT: 'This is the 2004 Republican Party platform, and here it is:
“We say the unborn child has a fundamental individual right to life which cannot be infringed.
We support a human life amendment to the Constitution,” “we endorse legislation to
make it clear that the Fourteenth Amendment’s protections apply to unborn children. Our purpose
is to have legislative and judicial protection of that right against those who perform abortions.”
Could you run as a candidate on that platform, promising a human life amendment
banning all abortions ?'
FRED THOMPSON: 'No.'

Fred Thompson is NOT Pro-Life !!!
Republican presidential candidate Fred Thompson did NOT state he supported
making the act of murdering a pre-birth human child a crime !!!
www.msnbc.msn.com/id/21623208/page/4/

NBC's TIM RUSSERT: 'Let me finish, because this is important. You’re for allowing states to have
pro-abortion rights, and you yourself, and I have 10 different statements from you, say that
you would not ban abortion, it’s a woman’s right, and you would not ban it in the first trimester.'
FRED THOMPSON: ' ... I do not think it is a wise thing to criminalize young girls and perhaps
their parents as aiders and abettors or perhaps their family physician. And that’s what you’re
talking about. It’s not a sense of the Senate. You’re talking about potential criminal law.'
That's right Mr. Thompson, the Biblical, Constitutional Pro-Life position is to ESTABLISH JUSTICE
for all pre-birth human beings in the same manner as all post-birth human beings ! That means
making pre-birth child-murder a crime. A pre-born baby is a PERSON whose life deserves to be
protected in law just like any other human PERSON !
FRED THOMPSON DOES NOT SUPPORT UNBORN PERSONHOOD !!!

Fred Thompson did not say on "Meet the Press" that he wanted to make it a crime ...
1) For a pregnant woman to murder her child...
2) For a pregnant teenager's parents to pressure or pay for their daughter
to murder her child, or, EVEN...
3) FOR THE ABORTIONIST TO DIRECTLY COMMIT THE ACT OF MURDERING A CHILD !!!

Murder of a pre-birth child not a criminal act ? Take notice pro-lifers around America !!!

Fred Thompson is NOT Pro-Life !!!
Don't be confused by the repeated misleading statements by GOP candidate Fred Thompson about
his greatly overrated "100% voting record" in the US Senate for a variety of abortion-regulation
legislation that did not even come close to banning abortion in America. Don't believe the
abortion-regulating incrementalists at National Right to Life or South Carolina Citizens for Life when
they endorse and tell you to vote for Pro-Abort, Unborn-Personhood-Denier Fred Thompson !
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